Football Prediction API
Boggio-Analytics | August 2, 2020

«API»
football-prediction-api.p.rapidapi.com/api
Required Headers:
- X-RapidAPI-Key
- User-Agent: <product>

Get a list of all predictions for a market

Summary of the accuracy of the predictions
made in the past X days

Schema URL
- /v1
- /v2
«endpoint»
/predictions

FILTERS

«Local Resource»
Calendar
Date() as YYYY-MM-DD

«endpoint»
/get-list-of-fixture-ids
List of fixture ids

«endpoint»
/list-federations

FILTER BY
- iso_date (default=next 48h from now)
- federation (default=all)
- market (default=classic)

- federation

«endpoint»
/list-markets
- allowed_for_your_subscription
- all

-

Get league statistics
for the team playing AWAY
(only for future fixtures)

team
matches_played
won
draw
lost
goals_scored
goals_conceived
points
matches_played_as_away_team
won_as_away_team
draw_as_away_team
lost_as_away_team
goals_scored_as_away_team
goals_conceived_as_away_team
points_as_away_team

Get league statistics
for the team playing HOME
(only for future fixtures)

«endpoint»
/home-league-stats/:id
-

Get stats on the last 10 matches
for the team playing AWAY
(only for future fixtures)

team
matches_played
won
draw
lost
goals_scored
goals_conceived
points
matches_played_as_home_team
won_as_home_team
draw_as_home_team
lost_as_home_team
goals_scored_as_home_team
goals_conceived_as_home_team
points_as_home_team

Get stats on the last 10 matches
for the team playing HOME
(only for future fixtures)

«endpoint»
/home-last-10/:id
stats
-

«endpoint»
/home-last-10/:id
stats
-

results
results_as_home_team
results_as_away_team
wins
draws
lost
num_played_as_home_team
num_played_as_away_team
wins_as_home_team
draws_as_home_team
lost_as_home_team
wins_as_away_team
draws_as_away_team
lost_as_away_team
clean_sheets
goals_scored
goals_scored_first_half
goals_scored_second_half
goals_scored_as_home_team
goals_scored_as_away_team
goals_conceived
goals_conceived_first_half
goals_conceived_second_half
goals_conceived_as_home_team
goals_conceived_as_away_team
over_05
over_15
over_25
over_35
both_teams_scored

encounters
Array of past encounters
- position
- odds_against
- odds_for
- result
- goals_scored_first_half
- played_away
- start_date
- odds_draw
- fulltime_result
- played_against

results
results_as_home_team
results_as_away_team
wins
draws
lost
num_played_as_home_team
num_played_as_away_team
wins_as_home_team
draws_as_home_team
lost_as_home_team
wins_as_away_team
draws_as_away_team
lost_as_away_team
clean_sheets
goals_scored
goals_scored_first_half
goals_scored_second_half
goals_scored_as_home_team
goals_scored_as_away_team
goals_conceived
goals_conceived_first_half
goals_conceived_second_half
goals_conceived_as_home_team
goals_conceived_as_away_team
over_05
over_15
over_25
over_35
both_teams_scored

encounters
Array of past encounters
- position
- odds_against
- odds_for
- result
- goals_scored_first_half
- played_away
- start_date
- odds_draw
- fulltime_result
- played_against

Get all available predictions for a fixture

«endpoint»
/head-to-head/:id
stats.overall
- num_encounters
- over_05
- over_15
- over_25
- over_35
- both_teams_scored
- total_goals
- avg_goals_per_match
stats.home_team
- team_name
- goals_scored
- goals_conceived
- won
- draw
- lost
- clean_sheet
- first_half_win
- first_half_draw
- first_half_lost
- avg_goals_scored
- avg_goals_conceived
- avg_bookie_win_chance
- avg_bookie_draw_chance
- avg_bookie_lose_chance
stats.away_team
- team_name
- goals_scored
- goals_conceived
- won
- draw
- lost
- clean_sheet
- first_half_win
- first_half_draw
- first_half_lost
- avg_goals_scored
- avg_goals_conceived
- avg_bookie_win_chance
- avg_bookie_draw_chance
- avg_bookie_lose_chance
encounters
Array of past encounters
- competition_name
- first_half_result
- season
- start_date
- home_team
- away_team
- competition_cluster
- fulltime_result

URL Query Params:
- limit (default=10, max=10)

id
market
start_date
federation
season
competition_cluster
competition_name
home_team
away_team
prediction
odds (object)
probabilities (object)
home_strength
away_strength
stadium_capacity
field_length
field_width
distance_between_teams
status
is_expired
result
last_update_at

FILTER BY
- iso_date (default=next 48h from now)
- federation (default=all)
- market (default=classic)

Use ID as URL path parameter

«endpoint»
/away-league-stats/:id

-

Get head to head statistics
for past encounters of the two teams

«endpoint»
/predictions/:id
-

id
start_date
federation
season
competition_cluster
competition_name
home_team
away_team
home_strength
away_strength
distance_between_teams
stadium_capacity
field_length
field_width
result
is_expired
last_update_at
available_markets [array of market names]
prediction_per_market [ array of objects ]
market.status
market.prediction
market.probabilities
market.odds

«endpoint»
/performance-stats
- market
- accuracy (object)
- details (object)
FILTER BY:
- market
- federation

